Lecture 6
Twelfth-thirteenth century monarchs
traveling courts
need for sources of revenue, record-keeping technologies
exs: Phillip II Augustus in France
    Henry II of England (1154-89)
    royal writs-English common law
    Roger II of Sicily
The papacy: the curia in the thirteenth century
    Pope Innocent III (1198-1216): papal sovereignty
    Lateran IV (1215): papal declaration of law
I. Ordering Christian society
    - continuing reform of clergy
    - ordering of the life of the laity
      what does it mean to be a Christian?
      pastoral care (confession and penance)
      definition of marriage
      Cstn tradition: procreative purpose
      by 1215--sacrament defined by consent
    - Crusading: taxation of clergy
II. Definition by exclusion
    heretics: traitors
    Jews: serfs, marked
    ban on new religious orders
    what to do with the Franciscans? (and the Clares and Dominicans?)
III. Implications: the ban of the judicial ordeal